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BUCKNER IS

HONOR GUEST

AT REUNION

Former Member of "Think
Shop" Reunite at Home

Of Professor Fogg

WAS GRADUATE OF 1904

Speech" by Prominent Nebraska

Alnmni Who Have Worked

In Debt Are Featured

Lincoln members of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska intercollegiate de-

bate seminary, or "think shop," hon-

ored Emory R. Buckner, A. B. '04,

New York district attorney, at a re-

union Friday evening at the home of

lYof. M. M. Fogg, founder and direc-

tor of the "think shop" for the last
twenty-fou- r years.

Mr. Buckner represented the Un-

iverse in the debates with Kansas in

1903 and 1904. He was graduated
with Phi Beta Kappa honors in 1904,

and entered the Harvard law school

from which he graduated cum laude

in 1907. As an active attorney he
has won an enviable reputation in

New York City, and his sensational
padlocking proceedings in enforcing

the Eighteenth Amendment since his

appointment as United States attor-

ney for the southern district of New

, York, have attracted attention from
all parts of the country.

Professor Fogg, introducing Mr.

Buckner, sketched his meteoric career

as a lawyer and told of the record
which he had made while a University

student.
.TelU of Experience

Mr. Buckner spoke briefly and en-

tertainingly of his college career, des-

cribing the manner in which he com-

pleted a roology course despite se-

vere obstacles, and other amusing

incidents of undergraduate days.

George A. Lee, '03, (Phi Beta Kap-

pa), Law 05, (Order of the Coif),
general counsel for the Continental
Gas and Electric Company, spoke as
a debating team collegue of Mr. Buck

ner. He was a member of the Ne-

braska team against Kansas in 1903,
which so impressed Chancellor Strong
of Kansas, who was presiding, that he
declared after the debate : "I feel as
if I had been on an express train go-

ing through a cyclone."
W. L. Bates, '12, former regent

of the University, told of his experi-

ences as a college debater; and Cliff-

ord L. Rein, '13, Law '15, J. D. '21,
spoke on the value of such training
as is given by argumentation and de-

bate courses.
Chancellor Avery Speaks

Chancellor Samuel Avery spoke o'
the work of the "think shop" and the
high place its members have taken in
professional and public life. Dean
Warren Seavey of the College of Law
and Dean Herman G. James of the
College of Arts and Sciences were in-

troduced.
The "think shop" members present

were :

Joseph Albin, ex-La- w '13, (Iowa
1910). Secretary Liberty Life In-

surance Company.
W. L. Bates, '12, real estate. For-

mer Regent of the University.
Wendell Berge, '25, Law '27.

(South Dakota 1922, 1924; Iowa
1923.)

Ralph Brooks, '25, Law '27. (So.
Dakota 1925.)

Fred C. Campbell, Law '22. (Iowa
1921, 1922). Insurance.

Guy C. Chambers, Law '16 (Order
of the Coif). (Kansas 1916). Law-
yer. Lecturer, College of Law, Uni-
versity of Nebraska.

C. L. Clark, '12, Law '14 (Wiscon-
sin 1910, Iowa 19 11). Lawyer.

Hugh B.'Cox, '26, (South Dakota-1923- ;

Iowa 1924.)
Louis B. Finkelstein, Law '22, (Io-

wa 1920, 1921.) Lawyer.
Bernard GradwohL '23, (Phi Beta

Kappa), Law '24 (cum laude, Order

(Continued on Page Three.)

University Extension
Bulletins Are Liste

Publications of the University Ex-

tension Division are listed in the cur-
rent issue of the University Extension
News. Bulletins of general interest
include: "Government Under the
Constitution," a series of ten papers
prepared under the direction of the
Citizenship committee of the Nebras-
ka Bar Association; "Lessons In the
Latin Subjunctive," Prof. F. W. San-fw- d;

"Handbook for Nebraska Citi-
zens," Grace M. Wheeler; and "Cur-
riculum for the Kindergarten, First,
Second and Third Grades," by the
kindergarten-primar- y department of
the Teachers Collet.

Weather Forecast
Sunday: Partly cloudy and warn
er.

The Daily Nebraskan
Makes Statement On

"Victory Vacation"

Following a special meeting
held Saturday morning Mortar
Board made public the following
statement:

"Mortar Board, honorary socie-
ty for senior women, disapproves
of the extremes to which excite-
ment was carried in connection
with the Thanksgiving football
game. The group feels that the
action of a minority was not rep-
resentative of the student body as
a whole, and regrets the manner
in which academic work of the
institution was interrupted."

OFFER PRIZES

FOR COSTUMES

Women's Cornhusker Costume
Party Will Be Held Fri-

day December 11

COMMITTEES ARE NAMED

The Girls' Cornhusker Costume
party will be held in the Armory,
Friday, December 11. The same
evening the Cornhusker Banquet will
be held for men. The party will
last from 7:30 until 10:30 o'clock,
and the admission will be 25 cents.

Prizes for the cleverest, the most
unique and the prettiest costumes
will be given. The grand march is
to take place about 8 o'clock, and
at which time the judge will look at
the costumes. The awarding of the
prizes will take place early in the
evening.

The Tassels, Mystic Fish, Xi Delta
and Silver Serpents will each give a
stunt. Music throughout the even-

ing will be furnished by a six-pie-

orchestra of girls.
The members of the Mortar Board

will be in charge of the concessions
and will sell ice cream, sandwiches
and pop.

The general committee for the par-
ty follows: Katherine McWhinnie,
chairman; Oral Rose Jack, assistant
chairman; Dorothy Olmstead, Doro-

thea Dawson, Doris Pinkerton and
Henrietta Dierks.

Publicity: Elive Holovotchiner and
Millicent Ginn.

IIORTAR BOARDS

TO CONVENE HERE

Sectional Convention of Senior Wo-

men's Honorary Order Starts
Saturday

A convention of the chapters of
Mortar Board, honorary society for
senior women, at the Universities of
Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Missouri
Kansas and Nebraska, will be held
here December 5 and 6. Alumnae
and active members of Black Masque,
the hostess chapter, will participate
with the delegates in the sessions
which will open at 11:30 Saturday.

Miss Alene Smith, sectional direc-

tor, will represent the national or-

ganization at the convention. A

program of discussion of fraternity
problems, reports and talks has
been arranged. The guests will be

entertained at luncheon at Ellen
Sm:th Hall and at a banquet in the
evening.

National conventions of the society

are held biennally. On the alternate
years sectional meetings are held.

PERSHING RIFLES PLEDGE

Ohio Chapter Of Baic Military Hon-orar- y

Society I Active

Pershing Rifles at Ohio State Uni

versity which was installed last year

by the Nebraska mother company

recently pledged twenty-tw-o fresh

men of the basic course. The Ohio

company holds meetings every Tues
day evening. A Browning Automatic

rifle class has been organized among

the sophomore members. The mem-

bers have a distinctive uniform. A

formal Military Ball was given early

in November. Four cadet officers

were elected honorary members. Ii

is the policy of the Ohio company to

elec annually to honorary member-

ship severtl members of the advanced
course to distinguish themselves in

the military department.

Students Meet With
Educational Bureau

Students who intend to teac'u iit
year met last week under the direc-

tion of the Bureau of Educational

Service to register and submit their

qualifications for teaching positions.

The object of the bureau is to hel

all Teachers College student and

others who desire teaching postions

find such positions as they are best

prepared to fill.

i

HDSKERS END

SUCCESSFUL

GRID SEASON

Brilliant 17-- 0 Victory v Over
Rockne's Notre Dame

Team Is Climax

HAD OUTSTANDING TEAM

Win Over Illinois and Tie with
Washington Huskies Adds to

Nebraska's Prestige

With its victory over Notre Dame
Thanksgiving Day the Nebrsaka
football team closed a successful sea-
son which included a victory over Il-

linois and the famous "Red" Grange
and a 6 to 6 tie with the Washington
Huskies, Pacific coast champions.

Although the Cornhuskers were
beaten by two Valley teams and held
to a scoreless tie by another, Nebras-
ka football fans are pointing to the
season's record with pride and main-
taining that the Nebraska teams is
one of the outstanding teams in the
country.

By beating Notre Dame 1 7 to 0 be-

fore the record breaking crowd of
41,000 spectators the Cornhuskers
not only put a fitting climax on their
successful season, but they also even-

ed the score with the Irish. Both of
the teams have won five games.

The attendance record for the 1925
season was 119,000 which was an in-

crease of 20,000 over the 1924 sea-

son.
Win Important Games

Nebraska repeated its perform--
'ances of 192 and 1923 in defeating
Notre Dame. The lvaders wore
very strong favorites to win, and only
one other team had won over them
this year1 the Army eleven. Be-

yond that, Nebraska has something to
be more proud of. I nthe last four
year Notre Dame has lost four games.
Three of those losses were to Nebras-
ka Cornhuskers.

The Huskers got the jump on the
Irish early in the game. With Rock-ne- 's

second string starting the game
Nebraska received the ball on the
kick-of- f and immediately punted on
the first down. It was Captain Weir
who booted the ball, and it sailed high
and beautifully to the rd line.

Notre Dame was penalized on the
enxt play and the ball came to rest
on th el-ya- rd line. Notre Dame could
not succeed in plunging, and a pnut
was called for. Then come the break
of the game. Roach was hurried and
his punt was a fizzle; it was wide and
went out of bounds on Notre Dame's

line.
A plunge at center by Rhodes net-

ted 1 yard; Choppy went off left
guard for two more; and then with
beautiful interference drove off left
tackle for the touchdown. Weir
place-kicke- d the extra point and Ne-

braska was seven points in the lead.
All this happened within three min-

utes of the opening whistle.
Rockne sat tight His second team

stayed in the game, and received Ed
Weir's kickoff over the goal line and
took the ball out on the 20-ya- line.
Notre Dame again was forced to punt
and the kick was only good for twen-

ty yards. After plunges by Rhodes
and Dailey, Jug Brown hurled a pass
to Mandery which was good for 16

yards, placing the ball on the Notre
Dame 27-ya- rd line.

A Nebraska penalty gave Notre
Dame a slight advantage, and Weir
soon punted over the goal line and
Notre Dame brought the ball out 20
yards.

The second Nebraska touchdown
came as the direct result of the pas?
from Brown to Mandery. The ball
was in mid-fiel- d when Rhodes gained
13 yards off tackle.. With the baP

in the d line. Brown's pass to
Mandery was good, and he ran the
--emaining 20 yards for a score. Ed
"Veir's place kick was good. Score
Nebraska 14; Notre Dame 0.

It was then that Rockne sent in hi'
'irst team, but they were unable tr
Tore on the Huskers. They held thf
'ebraka team better than the sec
nds had done, but they were unablr

to do anything in the way of scoring
Nebraska had a distinct edge on

the regulars as well as on the seconds
lotre Dame completed only one pas'

out of the many tries, several of these
eing intercepted by the Hosiers.

In the third quarter the Huskers
rew down to Notre Dame's 15-ya- rd

ine and Weir place-kicke-d a field
yoal, standing on the 25-ya- rd line.
rhatmade the score 17 to 0.

The fourth quarter failed to pro-

duce a Notre Dame score and Nebras
ka won the game on sheer fight and
spirit.

Jorjrensen Attends
Hi-- Y Club Meeting

Arthur Jorgenson, secretary of the
University Y. M. C A., attended the
conf of Hi-- Y leaders at Beat- -

Irks last week, speaking on "The Bays
of Other Lands." Joseph Reeves,
'29, state president of the Hi-- Y clubs,
attended a similar conference at Has
tings.

Raymond Fosdick Who
Will Address World Court

LeROSSIGNOL

WILL SPEAK

World Forum to Hear Dean
Of Bizad College on

Wednesday

IS GRADUADTE OF McGILL

Dean J. E. LeRossingol of the Col-

lege of Business Administration, will
speak at the World Forum luncheon
at the Grand Hotel Wednesday noon
on the subject "How Soon Should
Specialized Training Begin?"

The question of specialized train-
ing is one which is much discussed
in educational circles today. Some
hold that a general training such as
the Arts College seeks to give should
preceed specialized work. Others
maintain that the two can be com-

bined.
Dean LeRossingol has been con-

nected with the University since
1911 and has been dean of the Col-

lege of Business Administratino since
its foundation in 1919. He is a
graduate of McGill University, Mont-
real, Canada, and has had good op-

portunity to view the English educa
tional system in operation. The Eng-glis- h

emphasize cultural training be-ifo- re

specialized, practical work.
The discussion this week is one of

the series o neducation which the For--I

um is having this year.
Tickets may be bought at the Y. M.

jC. A. or the Y. W. C. A. offices,
They are twenty-fiv-e cents

CONGREGATIONAL

CENTER PURCHASED

Location of New Student Center Is

At 1504 Q Take Possession
December 1

A residence which will be used as
the Congregational University pas-

tor's house has been bought at 1504
Q street by the Congregational con-

ference of Nebraska. The place is
near the Baptist student parsonage
and the Presbyterian student manse,
and is across the alley from the Wes-le- v

Foundation parsonage on R street
With the expansion of 'the campus, it
will be in a very desirable location,
stated the Reverend Frederick Leav-it- t,

Congregational University pastor.
Possession of the house will be

given December 1, but according
Leavitt it will not be occupied

until general alterations and repairs
-- an be made The house itself is

"U suited to student activities, and
will be used until means are raised
o build a modern structure on n

for the Congregational stu-ie- nt

center The fund for this pur- -

ose has already been begun in a
'lint campaign by those interested in
Ooane college and the student pastor--

te at the University, and an active
;nmpaign will soon be launched, ac- -

ord:ng to Rev. Leavitt.

AGS TO HONOR GRIDSTERS

Convocation For Players At Agri-

cultural College Monday

A convocation in honor of the
members of the Nebraska football
team who are registered in the Col-

lege of Agriculture will be held Mon-

day morning at 11 o'clock in the as-

sembly room of Agricultural Hall on
the agr'.jltural campus.

The football team which scored so
decisive a victory Thanksgiving Day
includes a number of agricultural
students. The student body and fac-

ulty of the college ere urged to at-

tend the convocation which is to be

Alexander Writes For Magazine
The December issue of The Ne-

braska Manufacturer contains an ar-

ticle entitled 'The Symbolic Meaning
of Nebraska's Monumental Capitol"
by Dr. H. B. Alexander of the de-

partment of philosophy.

FOSDICK WILL

ADDRESS WORLD

COURT MEETING

Famous Authority on Interna-- '
tional Relations Speaks

Wednesday

WAS AIDE TO PERSHING

Citizens of Lincoln as Well as Mem-

bers of Faculty and Students
Invited to Attend

A great World Court convocation
will hear an address by Mr. Raymond
B. Fosdick of New York, noted auth-
ority on world questions Wednesday,
December 2, at 10:30 o'clock, in St.
Paul's church. All students and
members of the faculty are urged to
attend and citizens of Lincoln will be
invited. Chancellor Avery will intro
duce Mr. Fosdick.

Coming from New York under the
auspices of the Councils of Christian
Associations Y. M. C. A. and the
Y. W. C. A. Mr. Fosdick is speaking
in a dozen middle Western college
and university centers. As former
under-secreta- ry of the League of
Nations, member of the peace confer-
ence, and civilian aide to General
Pershing in 1919, Mr. Fosdick is con-

sidered one of the best informed men
in America on questions of interna-
tional relations.

Following the morning convocation
Mr. Fosdick will speak at a luncheon
given by the Chamber of Commerce
to which a group of buisness and pro-

fessional men and women will be in
vited. This dinner will be sponsored
by the Lincoln Branch of the League
of Nations Non-Partis- Association
and the Lincoln World Court Com-

mittee. The "Y" organizations have
issued sepcial invitations to members
of the faculty for this luncheon.

Mr. Fosdick was graduated from
Princeton in 1905 and received a
Master's Degree in the following
year. In 1908 he was graduated
from the New Yoflc Law School. He
is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
and Delta Upsilon, as well as the Am-

erican Academy of Folitieal and So-

cial Science, American Institute of
International Law and the Board of
Trustees of the Rockefeller Institute.

During the war, Mr. Fosdick was in
charge of training camp activities of
the war and navy departments, was
a special representative of the war
department in France from 1916 to
1919, after which he was civilian aide
to General Pershing. He is now a
member of the law firm of Curtis,
Fosdick and Bclknan.

HELEN HOWE HEADS DELIANS

New Officers Are Chosen at Meeting

Of the Society Monday Night

Helen Howe was elected president
of the Del yian Literary Society at a
meeting held last Monday night. The
newly elected officers are: Vera
Coupe, vice-preside- Theo. Classen,
secretary; James Rooney, treasurer;
Adrian Hull, artist, and Mary Lawliss,
sergeant-at-arm- s.

Leila Benedict, Ruth Brooks, Lydia
Brooks and Anna May Alpers were
pledged to the organization.

ORGANIZE GROUP

FOR DISCUSSIONS

Freshmen Women Will Be Chosen
By Y. W. C. A. to Meet Every

Thursday Evening

A group chosen from freshmen
women of the University every year
by the Y. W. C. A. will be organized
Thursday night.

The group is chosen from among
all freshmen women of the University
according to scholastic standing this
year, and will meet every Thursday
night for the ttudy of University
problems as they affect the women
of the school. The group also is for
the purpose of promoting friendship
and meets at dinner throughout the
year.

In former years the members were
chosen by the women in charge of
the organization, but this year any
freshman woman in the University is
eligible for membership. Although
the customary number in the organi-
zation has been from twenty-fiv-e to
thirty, it will not be limited this year.

Girls interested in becoming con-

nected with the group are asked to
turn in their names at the Y. W. C. A.
before Thursday.

Plan Charter Day Exercises
Preliminary plans lor Charier Dy

exercises are now being made by the
University Alumni Association.

will be made to broadcast
a program of music snd addresses for
the benefit of former students in all
parts of the country as has been done
in former years.

Buckner Will Address
Law Students Monday

Emory R. Buckner, '04, will ad-

dress the class in argumentative
composition, of which he was once
a member, and the members of the
College of Law at 9 o'clock Mon-

day morning in Law 101. Other
members of the University will be
admitted to the capacity of the
room. His subject will be "Legal
Education."

Monday evening he will speak
on "Uncle Sam as a Clinet" at a
banquet at the Lincoln Hotel
given for him by the Lancaster
County Bar Association.

BIZAD BANQUET

IS WEDNESDAY

Dean LeRossignol Will Act As
Toastmaster Avery

To Make Speech

ROY PITZER IS IN CHARGE

Annual Bizad banquet, sponsored
by the Men's Commercial Club of the
University, will be held Wednesday
evening, December 2, at 6 o'clock at
the Lincoln Chamber of Commerce.
Dean LeRossignal, of the Bizad col-

lege, will act as toastmaster. Roy
Pitzer, '26. is chairman of the com-

mittee in charge of the banquet.
Other speakers will be: Chancellor

Avery, O. J. Fee, Dr. Grather, Profes-
sor of Marketing and Advertising;
Melvin Kern, '27, president of the
Men's Commercial Club, and Doris
Loeffel, '26, president of the Girls'
Commercial Club.

Guests of the college will be R. E.
Guenzel, Nathan Gold, J. E. Miller,
W. E. Barkley, and other prominent
Lincoln business men.

Music will be furnished by the Has-toni-

orchestra. The committee in
charge is Roy Pitzer, chairman, Erwin
Domeier, Dick Brown, Don Frush,
Mervin Kern, Don Becker and Del- -

bert Forsberg.
Tickets for the banquet will be sold

in classses on the third floor of the
Social Science building, and by mem-

bers of Alpha Kappa Psi and Delta
Sigma PL

STUDENTS TAKE

LEAD IN CHINA

Explains Rev. Gilbert Lovell in Ad

dress to Y. W. C. A. Work-er- s

Wednesday

"The students are taking the lead
in the Chinese rennaissance," was the
statement made at a luncheon of the
Grace Coppock staff last week j

by Dr. Gilbert Lovell of Oberlin, O.,

of the department of vocational coun-

sel of the Presbyterian church.

"They are determined to save
China for the Chinese," the speaker
continued. "The students themselves
say they are not bolsheviki, anti-fo- r-

ingners, nor g, but are
just making a plea for China.

"The Chinese system of education
:s patterned after that of the United
States, where it was formerly pat-

terned after those of Japan and Ger-

many. There is in the
primary grades but only in three uni-

versities.
"The president of one girls school

said, 'We are bound as to our feet,
our mirds and our customs. We
must emancipate the Chinese wo-

men."
In speaking of Miss Grace Coppock,

a Nebraska alumna who worked a
number of years among the Chinese
women, work which is still supported
by contributions of Nebraska women
students, he said:

"Miss Coppock had a reputation all
along the Chinese coast. She "whs
known as a woman who stood for a
kindf deep and rich fellowship with
God and who exercised power in her
daily life. Her death was a loss to
Chi- - .a and to Chinese women."

Race Problems Are of
Interest to Students

Results of the questionnaire sent
out by the Y. W.-- M .C. A. Estes
Park conference committee, of which
Arthur Jorgenson and Miss Erma Ap-

pleby o fthe University of Nebraska
are chairr"n, indicate that discussion
of race problems is of especial in-

terest to students in universities and
colleges of the middle-wester- n re-
gion. A large proportion of thise
suggesting subjects for study at the
conference mentioned some phase of
the r2 rrob!??T TK amoriation
committees have ahxady arranged
for lectures by Miss Julia Deuriott,
national Y. W. C. A. secretary for the
colored women, at these schools dur-
ing the winter, and will probably In-

clude such qvestions in the confer-
ence program.

PRACTICE FOR

CAGE ARTISTS

STARTS MONDAY

Husker Chances Helped by Re-

turn of Five Letter Men
This Year

BEARG WILL COACH TEAM

Season Begins December 18 With
Game Against University of

South Dakota

Basketball, the winter season suc
cessor of football, in the realm of
college sports, will make its first of-

ficial practice appearance on the Uni
versity of Nebraska campus tomorrow
afternoon at 4 :00 o'clock in the Ar-

mory when the Cornhusker cage can-

didates will report for their initial
workout under Coach E. E. Bearg,
who piloted the football machine
through a successful season, and now
takes the helm in the indoor game.

The cage season proper will open
at home December 18, with a game in
the Armory against the University
of South Dakota. This will be first
game in years with the Dakota school
and is expected to give the team a
real contest in preparation for the
seires of games early in January.
The contract for the Dakota game
was not completd until Saturday. It
completes the Husker schedule which
consists of eighteen games.

The completion of the new field
house which will permit crowds of
several times the size that could be
packed into the Armory, will raise
basketball to a premier position
among indoor sports. Most of the
games except the early season ones,
will be played on the field house
floor, which, though not to be com
pleted entirely until later in spring,
will be used as early as the stadium
was used in 1923.

Five Lettermen Return
Five letter men will greet Coach

Bearg in the initial call for practice. '

They are Beerkle, Smaha, Eckstrom,
Andreson and Black. All of them
played forward most of the season
last year.

Last year under Coach Kline the
University of Nebraska basketball
team rose up from a second division
rating to second place in the Valley. "

The five man defense was a feature
of the Husker march upward.

Bearg coached basketball at the
University of Illinois before coming
to Nebraska, and the fans are look
ing forward to as successful a bas
ketball team under him, as the foot
ball team he produced that won
victories over Illinois and Notre
Dame, and tied Washington, the
pride of the coast.

As assistant coaches Bearg will
have Owen Frank and Dick Newman,
both former Nebraska football and
basketball stars. Frank has been as-

sistant coach and scout for several
years. The two will have charge of
the freshman squad.

PLAYERS MAKE BIG

HIT INjPOLLYANNA

Miss Hubbard and Herbert Ye one
Are in Charge of Production

Miss Gellately in Role

A finished performance with clev
er touches accentuating each point
and enhancing the value of the play,
the University Players presented in
their Children's Theater Saturday af-

ternoon and evening, "Pollyanna" by
Catherine Cushing.

The role of Pollyanna was fortun
ately placed in the care of Pauline
Gellately and in the making of this
characterization she gave one of the
finest interpretations. Paul Bogan
as Jimmy Bean Jr., caused particu
lar enthusiasm For a child-acto- r, his
work was particulorly well done.
Nancy was another featured member
of the cast.

In the matter of atmosphere and
detail, the production of "Pollyonna"
was a great credit to all concerned,
actors and directors. Miss Fern H.
Hubbard and Herbert Yenne were in
charge of the production.

The cast of the play was as follows :

Mrs. Carmody Ruth Jamison
Mrs. Gregg Elizabeth Tracy
Miss Carroll Ida May Flader
Nancy Cleo Slagcl
Poy Harrington Coleita Aiiken
Jimmy Bean, Jr. Paul Bogan
John Pendelton Kenneth Cook
Dr. Chilton Jo Erasr.e
Bleecher Paul Pence
Jimmy Bean, Sr. Henry L y
Pollyanna WhittierPauline Gelkt: :y
Chaffeur Don Hebrnisdoerior

Receive New Life Members
Twelve life memberships have be: n

received by the Alumni association
headquarters this month, mukir 7 a
total of 362. A life membership

association costs 25, . ' '

vithin five years, and exerr;t3 :

holder from payment of the re :
dries cf J2 a yesr.


